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FROM THE MAYOR
Dear Brookfield Residents,
Recently, the Wisconsin Department of Revenue
(“WDOR”) finalized certain municipal financial
statistics as of the end of 2021. The most
interesting statistic to me is that WDOR estimates
that the City of Brookfield had over $145,000,000
in “net new construction” in 2021. This amount
is the value of new construction during the year
less any demolition or destruction of buildings. This is a strong number for
the City of Brookfield in a year dominated by the pandemic. It follows a very
strong $158,000,000 in net new construction in 2020 and an unprecedented
$180,000,000 in net new construction in 2019. To put these numbers in context,
between 2000 and 2018, net new construction has ranged from a low of
$26,000,000 in 2010 to a previous high of $125,000,000 in 2015.
WDOR estimates that Brookfield’s equalized property value increased 10% in
2021. “Equalized value” is the estimate by WDOR of the full value of the taxable
real property in a jurisdiction. Brookfield’s equalized property value of just over
$9 billion is especially high for a community of our size.
The construction activity in the City of Brookfield is a strong indication of the
confidence people have in our future. It is resulting in more goods and services
being conveniently available to our residents. It is providing more employment
opportunities for the area. It is also enlarging our tax base and thereby assisting
the City in its efforts to continue to provide a high level of government services
with minimal impact on the property taxes paid by the individual homeowner.
Focusing in particular on office buildings, construction of two office buildings in
the Golf Parkway Corporate Center in the Corridor development was recently
completed. The first is a single-tenant two story Class A office building with
45,000 square feet. The second is a multi-tenant six story Class A office building,
with 186,000 square feet. The same developer recently acquired 16 acres on the
north end of Brookfield Square Mall, which includes the vacated Boston Store.
The developer plans to add additional office buildings there.
The growth that is continuing as we have gone through this pandemic reaffirms
Brookfield as a premier office market, an employment center and a great place to
do business.
Enjoy the beautiful fall season in Brookfield.
Mayor Steve Ponto

October 31 • 5:00-7:30 p.m.
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POLICE DEPARTMENT
BACK-TO-SCHOOL SAFE DRIVING TIPS

Fall is approaching, and with it comes shorter days and
the start of the school year. Road travel increases and
traffic patterns shift. This is a busy time of the year can
also be a dangerous one, especially for children and
adolescence. Drivers are often in a hurry and distracted
which can lead to unsafe conditions for students,
pedestrians, and drivers in the area.
Drivers should always:
●	While operating a vehicle, you have accepted a
responsibility for other people on the road. Be alert. Look
for pedestrians at all times. Often, pedestrians — especially
younger ones — are not where they should be or where
you would expect them to be. Remain vigilant at all times.
●	Follow posted speed limits at all times. Be especially careful
in areas, such as school zones and neighborhood streets
where pedestrians may appear suddenly. Children often
cross the road unexpectedly and may emerge suddenly.
●	Overall visibility is limited in bad weather conditions and
poorly lit areas. Not only is it more difficult for drivers to
see oncoming pedestrians, it is also harder for pedestrians
to see you. Keep your windshield clear. Make sure your
headlights are on and that you use your signals properly.
●	Be mindful of pedestrians when pulling in and out of

CITY OF BROOKFIELD
SPECIAL NEEDS ALERT FORM

In an effort to facilitate accurate assessments
and the most positive interactions between first
responders and residents with special needs, the
City of Brookfield Police Department will begin
utilizing a Special Needs Alert Form.
This program is voluntary. A resident with special
needs, a guardian, or their involved family
members provides information. The form will
assist dispatchers and officers in being better
prepared to communicate and respond for a call
involving anyone who has a special need such
as, but not limited to Autism, Dementia, Mental
Health Challenges, Intellectual Disability, or a
complex/rare medical condition.
If you would like to have your child/family
member with special needs on file for the
purpose of this program, you can download the
form from the City of Brookfield Website under
Police Department Program. Upon completion,
call our Police Social Worker, Cindy Naumczik,
LCSW at (262) 796-6689 or e-mail at naumczik@
ci.brookfield.wi.us to schedule an appointment.
FALL 2022

driveways — especially if you are backing up. Pedestrians
can easily enter your path without your knowledge.
●	Always yield to pedestrians in a crosswalk. When
approaching a crosswalk, reduce your speed and be
prepared to stop. When stopped at a crosswalk, allow
enough room between your vehicle and the crosswalk so
other drivers can see the pedestrians you have stopped
for. Do not pass vehicles stopped at a crosswalk.
●	Watch for children on bicycles. Slow down and allow at
least three feet of passing distance between your vehicle
and the bicycle.

●	A stopped school bus with flashing red lights means you

must stop at least 20 feet in front of or 20 feet behind the
bus. In addition to the red flashing lights, you may see a
stop sign extended from the bus, which means children
are in the process of boarding or exiting. It is illegal to
pass a school bus that is loading and unloading children.
When the red lights have stopped flashing, it is critical to
continue to watch for children along the side of the road.
Do not go until they have completely left the roadway.
●	Do not be distracted by electronic devices or passengers;
keep focused on the roadway. Research shows that taking
your eyes off the road for just two seconds doubles your
chances of crashing.
●	Be cautious of slick roads due to raining, cold weather,
and falling leaves. Wet leaves can be as slippery as ice.
Drive slowly and avoid hard braking. Leaves on the road
might be hiding lane lines, road markings, potholes or
other hazards in the road. Proceed with caution and
remember to pay attention to the edge of the road if you
are having a hard time seeing the lines in the road.
●	Alcohol and drugs impair your reaction time, reflexes,
decision-making skills, and overall cognitive functions. Getting
behind the wheel while impaired puts everyone in danger.

CRIME PREVENTION REMINDERS

Practicing crime prevention helps people keep themselves,
their families, and their communities safe from crime. The
(continued on page 4)
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POLICE DEPARTMENT
City of Brookfield Police Department’s Crime Prevention
Unit reminds you to report any suspicious activity in your
neighborhood to your Police Department and offers some
tips to protect your home and belongings:
1.	Make a habit of locking your doors, even if you are
inside, but especially if you leave your home even for
just a few minutes. Make sure that all exterior doors and
windows are locked and secure. Keep your garage door
closed and secured.
2.	When someone knocks at your door, never
automatically open it unless you know your visitor.
Have a peephole viewer installed with a wide-angle lens
that will allow you to see who is standing outside your
door without opening it.
3.	Potential intruders look for low visibility areas, which
allow them to be harder to detect. Use outdoor lights as
they create better visibility for you, your camera system,
and witnesses/neighbors.
4.	Give your home the “lived in” look. Put lights, radios,
or TV’s on programmable timers so a potential
intruder will think someone is at home. Ask a trusted
relative, friend, or neighbor to collect your mail and
newspapers daily, mow your lawn, rake leaves, or
shovel snow while you are away.
5.	Make sure that bushes, shrubbery, or trees do not hide
your doors and windows.
6.	Put all ladders, tools, bicycles, and other items of value
into a secure garage or storage area after you use them to
prevent theft and break-ins.
7.	Leave vehicles in a secure garage. If vehicles are parked
outside secure them, take your garage door opener
inside at night, park in a well-lit area, with no valuables
visible from the outside. Never leave your keys in an
unattended vehicle.
8.	If you or your neighbors observe suspicious activity, such

as someone looking in houses, garage windows, or in
vehicles parked in driveways, call the police.
9.	If you come home and find a door or window open or signs
of forced entry, do not enter. Call the police immediately.

Photo by Haley Phelps on Unsplash

(continued from page 3)

HALLOWEEN SAFETY TIPS

●	A parent or other responsible adult should accompany

younger children on their Trick-or-Treating rounds. Children
should not Trick-or-Treat alone, regardless of their age.
●	Make sure the children are clearly visible to drivers. Place
glow-in-the-dark patches or strips on costumes. Carry a
flashlight, glow stick, or reflective bag.
●	Costumes should fit properly to prevent tripping or
restricting sight or sound.
●	Children should be instructed to remain outside to
collect their treats.
●	It is preferable that children remain in their own
neighborhoods.
●	Advise children to watch for traffic and look in all
directions before crossing the street.
●	
Parents should examine their children’s treats when they
return home. Any candy that is not wrapped or sealed should
be thrown out. If a candy item appears to be tampered with
or looks suspicious, parents should notify police.

SHARON LYNNE WILSON CENTER FOR THE ARTS
ARTS EXPERIENCES FOR EVERYONE!

Our 2022/2023 season is filled with artists who will
amaze and surprise you, who will take you back in time
to reminisce, and who will share with you the endless
possibilities of imagination and invention! This year our
season opens on October 28 with Third Coast Percussion.
The season will include three Main Stage performances
and four Classical Progressions shows. Returning
performers include Lee Lessack in James Taylor Revisited,
4

Frank Almond and Anthony
Nunziata. The Canadian Brass
will join us again after a lengthy
absence and the Milwaukee
Symphony Orchestra will join
us in December — always a
holiday favorite! We will also
have three matinee performances which continue to be
very popular! Our Club Series features some great artists
CITY OF BROOKFIELD NEWSLETTER
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for continued learning. For more information, please
contact our Director of Education at (262) 373-5023 or
education@wilson-center.com

Third Coast Percussion

performing on eight Friday evenings throughout the
year. Bring your friends and join us in our Dawes Studio
Theater with cabaret style seating (with bar service) for a
wonderful way to kick off your weekend. Purchase tickets
online at wilson-center.com or call our Box Office at
(262) 781-9520.
For information about
2022/2023 package
and pass options and
to purchase season
subscriptions, scan the
code at left!

Book Your Beyond the Classroom Experience

WILSON-CENTER.COM/BTC2223
GROUPS OF 10 OR MORE*
10:00 a.m. performances • $9/person
Noon performances • $7/person
SINGLE TICKETS • $11/person
*Each group receives one complimentary chaperone ticket for
every 10 tickets purchased. Please note that all performances,
dates, times, and the artists are subject to change.

WELCOME TO BEYOND THE CLASSROOM!
Join us for our 2022/2023 season as we experience “Think
Outside the Drum”, a barber, and a mouse on a stroll. At
the Sharon Lynne Wilson Center for the Arts, we have
seen the role that fine arts play in developing young
minds, and we are committed to safely providing your
students with educational, enlightening, and entertaining
productions that connect to curriculum. Through our
Beyond the Classroom performances and programs that
feature renowned international companies and acclaimed
local artists, we provide students with new culturally
enriching experiences through the arts. As well as
presenting these shows, the Wilson Center also provides
a variety of other learning experiences. From in-depth
backstage tours showing students the behind-the-scenes
life at a performing arts venue, to creating individualized
classroom workshops, we work with educators to create
memorable moments that use the arts as a catalyst
FALL 2022

RENT THE CENTER!

The Wilson Center offers many beautiful spaces available
for rental to individuals, organizations, and corporations
throughout our community. Located within Brookfield’s
Mitchell Park, the Wilson Center provides an intimate and
sophisticated atmosphere for a variety of events-including
performances, weddings, festivals, art education classes,
meetings, fundraiser, private parties, and more. To learn
more about renting the Wilson Center, please visit
www.wilson-center.com/rent-our-spaces.
Sharon Lynne Wilson Center for the Arts
3270 Mitchell Park Drive, Brookfield, WI 53045
(262) 781-9520 or wilson-center.com
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PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

CITY WATER IS COMING TO A STREET NEAR YOU

The City continues extending water main to unserved
areas (see the map included in this newsletter or on
the City’s website). Costs for water main are assessed
to abutting property owners. In the past few years,
assessment costs have ranged from $100 per frontage
foot to $120 per frontage foot depending on the project,
plus the cost for the service from the main to the lot line,

typically ranging from $2,500 to $3,500 each depending
on the size of the service. To estimate your assessment
cost, multiply the cost per frontage foot by the frontage
for your property and add the cost for the service. Typical
properties in Brookfield have frontages ranging from
130 feet to 200 feet. So for a property with a frontage of
130 feet, the water main assessment costs can range from

MUNICIPAL WATER MAIN EXTENSIONS IN THE NEXT 5 YEARS

I-94
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2027
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approximately $15,500 to $19,100, including service cost.
For a property with a frontage of 200 feet, the assessment
can range from approximately $22,500 to $27,500
including service cost.
These are only examples of what an assessment could be.
Actual assessments will vary as construction costs vary and
the frontage of properties vary. These costs are meant to be
representative only and in no way provide a guarantee of
a maximum cost for the water main assessment. There are
other rules that apply for oddly configured or small lots that
affect the assessment costs.

These sample assessments do NOT include the cost for
property owners to install water service from the lot line
to the house. These costs can range from $3,000 to $6,000
or more depending on internal plumbing, distance from
the lot line to the house, trees or patios that may need to
be restored, etc.
This information is provided so you can begin planning now
for this future water main assessment. Putting a little money
away each year starting now will make it easier to cover the
cost of an assessment in the future. The assessment may be
paid in a lump sum or over ten years at a 7% interest rate.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT
For Utility Bill mailing address updates, please contact the
Accounting Office at (262) 796-6661. Emailed requests can
be sent to finance@ci.brookfield.wi.us.
Tax bill mailing address updates must be submitted in
writing to our Assessor’s Office. Emailed requests can be
sent to assessor@ci.brookfield.wi.us.

TREASURER’S OFFICE HOURS FOR
UPCOMING WINTER HOLIDAYS
PAST DUE UTILITY BILL PAYMENTS

Third quarter utility bills will arrive during the first week
of October. On the top portion of the bill, utility customers
with past due amounts will have an amount listed next to
“Balance at Billing.” Any “Balance at Billing” amount not
paid by November 1, 2022 will be transferred to the real
estate property tax bill with an additional 10% penalty (per
Wisconsin law).

The Treasurer’s Office will be closed on Friday, December
23, 2022 and Monday, December 26, 2022 in observance
of the Christmas Eve and Christmas Day holidays and
Friday, December 30, 2022 and Monday, January 2, 2023
in observance of the New Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day
holidays, along with the rest of City Hall. Watch for more
information regarding all tax bill payment options on the
City website and with your tax bill.

FREE OPTION FOR PAYING AND
PRE-PAYMENTS FOR REAL ESTATE TAXES VIEWING UTILITY BILLS ONLINE
After August 1st, per Wisconsin state statutes, you can
make a pre-payment for your annual real estate tax bill. If
you have any questions regarding this process, please call
the Treasurer’s Office at (262) 796-6640 or visit us at www.
ci.brookfield.wi.us for more information.

LEAVING TOWN FOR AN
EXTENDED PERIOD OF TIME?

If you are leaving town for an extended period of time,
and if you are forwarding your address with the United
States Postal Service, we ask that you contact the City of
Brookfield directly to update your mailing address, and
then contact us again when you return.
This helps assure that you receive all of your tax and utility
bills in a timely manner.
FALL 2022

This is a free service to the City of Brookfield Utility Customers.
●	Pay immediately, schedule a payment or set up Auto-Pay
●	View your balance due online or on the mobile app
●	
Print receipts, view your bills, view payment history and more
●	Keep costs down; opt out of paper bills
To view or pay bill, go to: www.ci.brookfield.wi.us
 ownload “PSN Payments” from
D
the App Store® or Google Play™
Call (877) 885-7968
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PARKS, RECREATION AND FORESTRY
IMPORTANT PARKS AND
RECREATION REGISTRATION DATES
Monday, September 12, 2022
FALL REGISTRATION
Monday, September 26-October 28, 2022
YOUTH BASKETBALL REGISTRATION
Monday, October 24-November 18, 2022
SENIOR/JUNIOR BUCKS (HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL) REGISTRATION
OPEN GYM
Volleyball (# Participant Maximum)
Basketball (# Participant Maximum)
Monday Night 8:00-10:00 p.m. October 4, 2022
through February 28, 2023
Brookfield East High School, 3305 Lilly Rd.
Fees: $2.50 per night

BROOKFIELD CIVIC MUSIC —
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

Anyone who enjoys singing or playing an instrument
is invited to join the Brookfield Civic Band or Chorus.

With an emphasis on recreational music opportunities,
rehearsals are held weekly and several performances are
held throughout the year. All levels of experience are
welcome, no auditions are required, annual membership
and dues vary per program. Contact the Parks and
Recreation office for more information (262) 796-6675.

CIVIC BAND AND CHORUS CONCERT
Wednesday, November 9, 2022

The Brookfield Civic Band and Chorus will combine their
musical talents for a special concert to be held at the Sharon
Lynne Wilson Center for the Arts, located in Mitchell Park
at 19085 Capitol Drive. General admission tickets, on sale
in October, will be sold to adults for $7.00, seniors $5.00,
and children 12 and under are free. Tickets are available at
the Wilson Center box office or can be purchased online at
www.wilson-center.com prior to the show.

ELMBROOK HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The Dousman Stagecoach Inn Museum on Pilgrim Pkwy,
Brookfield, will be open for tours the first and third Sundays of
each month, through October. Guided tours, 1:00-4:00 p.m.,
admission required, free parking. Tour the 1840’s stagecoach
inn and learn about life in Brookfield in the mid 1800’s.
1860’s Tea in the Afternoon: Enjoy tea in the historic dining
room of the Inn. Sunday, October 2nd at 1:00 p.m. or 2:30 p.m.
Includs sandwiches, tea breads, fruit, dessert and beverages.
Guided tour also included. Reservations and prepayment
required. $22 per person. (December Tea is sold out.)
Free lecture: Monday, September 19th, at 7:00 p.m. at the
Brookfield Public Library. David and Mary Wiedenkeller
will portray George and Martha Washington. Learn about
America in the 1700’s from our first president.
Halloween at the Haunted Inn: Saturday, October 15th, 1:008

5:00 p.m. Tour the Inn decorated for an 1860’s Halloween. Play
games, scavenger hunt, tattoos, treat bags for all children 12
and under, and more. Admission required; free parking on site.
Free Lecture: Monday, November 14th, at 7:00 p.m. at
the Brookfield Public Library. Author and historian Susan
Mikow, will talk about her book, “Poles in Wisconsin.”
Polish Christmas and Holiday Bake Sale at the Inn:
Saturday, December 3rd from 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., and
Sunday, December 4th from 1:00-4:00 p.m. Learn about
Polish holiday customs, enjoy Polish dancers, costumes,
holiday decorations, crafts and more. Admission: Bake
sale only, at Aggies Antiques, no charge; Inn: Adults $6,
Children 3-12 $3, 2 and under free.
http://www.elmbrookhistoricalsociety.org
elmbrookhistoricalsociety@gmail.com
CITY OF BROOKFIELD NEWSLETTER

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
second location. In conjuction with the Coffeeville project,
Waukesha County is completing a bike path that the depot
through its adaptive reuse will serve as a trailhead. Both
projects have expected completion dates between the end of
September and beginning of October 2022.

ACCEPTING NOMINATIONS FOR
THE ELMBROOK ROTARY CLUB
BUSINESS PERSON OF THE YEAR

PGA TOUR SUPERSTORE

Golf enthusiasts have the opportunity to test clubs and
products sold at the new PGA Tour Superstore located at
18550 W Bluemound Road, formerly the site of Babies ‘R’
Us. The new retail store features putting green and driving
range simulators for customers to “work with a PGA TOUR
Superstore Certified club fitter and use launch monitor
technology to analyze ball-flight characteristics… to help
you with any aspect of your game, from being fit for the
best driver to finding the putter that suits your game.” The
occupancy is part of a larger Planned Development District
redevelopment approved by the Plan Commission and
Common Council, which includes plans for a future outlot
commercial building along Bluemound Road. Parking
lot, landscaping, and site lighting improvements were
implemented as part of the approvals for the PGA Tour
Superstore to occupy the site.

BROOKFIELD JUNCTION DEPOT AND
WAUKESHA COUNTY BIKE PATH UPDATE
After years of planning and coordination between multiple
stakeholders the historic Brookfield Junction Train Depot
was moved at the end of November 2021. The developer
has contracted with a regional coffee roaster from Jackson,
WI called Coffeeville to transform the depot into their
FALL 2022

Elmbrook Rotary Club has opened nominations for the
2022 Business Person of the Year Award to honor a strong
local leader who has
entrepreneurial skills
and strategic vision.
Applicants must be a
majority owner and/
or operating head of a
successful, for-profit
business or non-profit organization. Additionally, applicants
must be living in and/or have a business located in the City/
Town of Brookfield or Village of Elm Grove.
This award was established in 2017 by the Elmbrook Rotary
Club to shine a spotlight on an individual in our Elmbrook
community who has demonstrated:
●	service-mindedness
●	significant, measurable contributions to his/her industry,
service organization or charity
●	significant community involvement
●	strong customer service skills
●	effective leadership qualities
Nominations for this award will be accepted through Friday,
October 14th via the Elmbrook Rotary Club website only at
ElmbrookRotary.org.
The Elmbrook Rotary Club will publicly announce and
honor the award winner at our Friday morning, October
28th meeting, 7:00-8:00 a.m. at the Western Racquet Club
in Elm Grove.
The 2021 winner was Phil Landry, Owner of C3E
Geomatics, LLC.
Established in 1983, the Elmbrook Rotary Club has been
active in our community for 39 years and are a part of
Rotary International founded in 1905. The Club is an
energetic group of more than 80 individuals with a wide
range of backgrounds from business professionals to
community leaders to those dedicated to public service.
If your nominee is selected as Elmbrook Rotary’s 2022
Business Person of the Year, Elmbrook Rotary will donate
$200 to a charity specified by and in your name.
Questions? Contact Ralph Gould, ERC member AND
Award Program Chair: Gouldralph5@mail.com
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FIRE DEPARTMENT
CITY OF BROOKFIELD’S OPEN BURNING ORDINANCE AND GUIDANCE
●	If a fire department or police department official

PLEASE TAKE NOTE BEFORE YOU BURN!!!

If you do choose to burn, be considerate of your neighbors.
Follow the NEW rules for burning in the City of Brookfield:
●	Open burning of yard waste is permitted ONLY:
n	
April, May, October and November
n	
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
n	Between noon and 6:00 p.m.
n	By someone, age 18 or older, with fire extinguishing
equipment available and instantly ready for use.
●	Open burning shall NOT occur on days when the wind
velocity exceeds ten (10) mph.
●	Open burning shall NOT occur on days when the air
quality index in Waukesha County is 100 or greater or
on days when an air quality notice has been issued and
applies to Waukesha County.
●	
NO open burning OR recreational fires will occur
on days when the fire danger, as determined by the
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, is HIGH,
VERY HIGH or EXTREME.
●	Burning is not permitted in ditches or roadways.
●	If burning, please respect your neighbors and do not
burn wet or damp yard waste.
●	No flammable liquids are permitted and no burning of
garbage or construction material is allowed.
●	Combustible material must be less than two feet high and
no larger than five feet in diameter.
●	Material must be a minimum of 25 feet from the front lot
line, 15 feet from the side lot line, 10 feet from the rear
lot line, and 25 feet from a building.
● COMPLETELY extinguish the fire after you are finished
by drenching it with water. Piles of leaves should NOT be
left to smolder. Fires must be out BY 6:00 p.m.
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determines that any open burning or recreational fire
creates or causes a health or safety hazard or otherwise
reasonably interferes with the use and enjoyment of other
properties within the City, the official may order the fire
immediately extinguished and may extinguish the fire if a
person refuses to do so after the extinguishment order.
For more information AND the updated burning
regulations in its entirety, visit both of the following
online links:
The City of Brookfield’s Open Burning Municipal
Ordinance #2613-20: https://www.ci.brookfield.wi.us/
ArchiveCenter/ViewFile/Item/5632
AND —
Amended times for Open Burning and Prohibiting Burning
on Fire Danger Days: https://www.ci.brookfield.wi.us/
ArchiveCenter/ViewFile/Item/5660
Violations? Call the Police Department non-emergency
phone number at (262) 787-3700.

As Fire Prevention Week™ approaches, the City of
Brookfield Fire Department reminds residents that

“FIRE WON’T WAIT. PLAN YOUR ESCAPE.™”
The City of Brookfield Fire Department is teaming up
with the National Fire Protection Association® (NFPA®)—
to celebrate the 100th anniversary of Fire Prevention
Week™ (FPW), October 9-15, 2022. This year’s FPW
campaign, “Fire won’t wait. Plan your escape™”, works to
educate everyone about simple but important actions they
can take to keep themselves and those around them safe
from home fires.
“Today’s homes burn faster than ever. You may have as little
as two minutes (or even less time) to safely escape a home
fire from the time the smoke alarm sounds. Your ability to
get out of a home during a fire depends on early warning
from smoke alarms and advance planning,” said Lorraine
Carli, vice president of Outreach and Advocacy at NFPA.
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The City of Brookfield Fire Department encourages all
residents to embrace the 2022 Fire Prevention Week theme.
“It’s important for everyone to plan and practice a home
fire escape. Everyone needs to be prepared in advance, so
they know what to do when the smoke alarm sounds. Given
that every home is different, every home fire escape plan
will also be different,” said Michelle Garcia, Community
Risk Reduction Officer for the City of Brookfield Fire
Department. “Have a plan for everyone in the home.
Children, older adults, and people with disabilities may
need assistance to wake up and get out. Make sure that
someone will help them!”
The City of Brookfield Fire Department wants to share these
key home fire escape planning tips:
●	Make sure your plan meets the needs of all your family
members, including those with sensory or physical disabilities.
●	Smoke alarms should be installed inside every sleeping
room, outside each separate sleeping area, and on
every level of your home. Smoke alarms should be
interconnected so when one sounds, they all sound.
●	Know at least two ways out of every room, if possible.
Make sure all doors and windows open easily.
●	Have an outside meeting place a safe distance from your
home where everyone should meet.
●	Practice your home fire drill at least twice a year with
everyone in the household, including guests. Practice at
least once during the day and at night.
For more general information about Fire Prevention
Week and fire prevention in general, visit https://
www.nfpa.org/fpw or www.sparky.org

7.	Walk only on the sidewalks, not in the street.
◆	If no sidewalk is available, walk at the edge of the
roadway, facing traffic.
◆	Look both ways before
crossing the street, and
cross only at the corner.
◆	Don’t cross between
parked cars.
◆	Drivers — use extra
caution. The youngsters
may forget to look both ways before crossing.
8.	A grown-up should check the goodies before eating.
◆	Make sure to remove loose candy, open packages and
choking hazards.
◆	Discard any items with brand names that you are not
familiar with.
9.	Light the area well so young visitors can see.
10.	Sweep leaves from your sidewalks and steps. Clear your
porch or front yard of obstacles someone could trip over.
Find these and all of the Red Cross apps in
smartphone app stores by searching for the American
Red Cross or going to redcross.org/apps.

Learn the two simple steps

Hands-Only CPR:

TRICK OR TREAT SAFETY

The American Red Cross and the City of Brookfield Fire
Department have ten tips parents can follow to help keep
the kids safe while enjoying the festivities.
1.	Trick-or-treaters need to see and be seen.
◆	Use face makeup instead of masks, which make
seeing difficult.
◆	Give trick-or-treaters a flashlight to light their way.
◆	Add reflective tape to costumes and trick-or-treat bags.
◆	Have everyone wear light-colored clothing.
2.	Use flame-resistant costumes.
3.	Make sure adults know where the kids are going. A
parent or responsible adult should accompany young
children door-to-door.
4.	Be cautious around animals, especially dogs.
5.	Walk, do not run.
6.	Only visit homes that have a porch light on. Accept
treats at the door — never go inside.
FALL 2022

1. Call 911

2. Push
Hard & Fast

HANDS ONLY CPR

Maybe you have seen the City of Brookfield Fire
Department at a few of the Brookfield Farmer’s markets
teaching Hands-Only CPR this past summer.

Why Learn Hands-Only CPR?

Cardiac arrest — an electrical malfunction in the heart that
causes an irregular heartbeat (arrhythmia) and disrupts the flow
of blood to the brain, lungs and other organs — is a leading
cause of death. Each year, more than 350,000 EMS-assessed
out of-hospital cardiac arrests occur in the United States.
When a person has a cardiac arrest, survival depends on
immediately receiving CPR from someone nearby.
(continued on page 12)
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Photo by Pro Church Media on Unsplash

According to the American Heart Association, about 90
percent of people who suffer out-of-hospital cardiac arrests
die. CPR, especially if performed immediately, can double
or triple a cardiac arrest victim’s chance of survival.
American Heart Association: https://cpr.heart.org/-/
media/CPR-Files/Resources/Bystander-CPR/2202updates/DS19398_ECC_CPRWeek_Fact_Flyer_01kk.pdf

HOLIDAY COOKING SAFETY

For most, the kitchen is the heart of the home, especially
during the holidays. From testing family recipes to
decorating cakes and cookies, everyone enjoys being part
of the preparations.
So keeping fire safety top of mind in the kitchen during this
joyous but hectic time is important, especially when there is
a lot of activity and people at home. As you start preparing
your holiday schedule and organizing that large family feast,
remember, by following a few simple safety tips you can
enjoy time with your loved ones and keep yourself and your
family safer from fire.

Top 10 Safety Tips:

●	Stay in the kitchen when you are cooking on the stovetop

so you can keep an eye on the food.
●	Stay in the home when cooking your turkey, and check
on it frequently.
●	Keep children away from the stove. Kids and pets should
stay three feet away.
●	Make sure kids stay away from hot food and liquids. The
steam or splash from vegetables, gravy or coffee could
cause serious burns.
●	Keep knives out of the reach of children.
●	Be sure electric cords from an electric knife, coffee maker,
plate warmer or mixer are not dangling off the counter.
●	Keep matches and utility lighters out of the reach of
children — up high in a locked cabinet.
●	Never leave a lit candle unattended. If you leave the
room, blow out the candle.
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●	Keep the floor clear so you do not trip over kids, toys,

pocketbooks or bags.
●	Make sure your smoke alarms are working. Test them by
pushing the test button.

Thanksgiving Fire Facts

●	Thanksgiving is the peak day for home cooking fires,

followed by Christmas Day, the day before Thanksgiving,
Easter, and Christmas Eve.
●	In 2018, U.S. fire departments responded to an estimated
1,630 home cooking fires on Thanksgiving, the peak day
for such fires.
●	Unattended cooking was by far the leading contributing
factor in cooking fires and fire deaths.
●	Cooking caused almost half of all reported home fires
and home fire injuries, and it is the second leading cause
of home fire deaths in 2014-2018.
Source: NFPA’s Home Cooking Fires and Home Structure
Fires reports.

SMOKE ALARMS

Smoke alarms save lives. Smoke alarms that are properly
installed and maintained play a vital role in reducing fire deaths
and injuries. If there is a fire in your home, smoke spreads
fast and you need smoke alarms to give you time to get out.
Here’s what you need to know!
●	A closed door may slow the spread of smoke, heat and
fire. Install smoke alarms in every sleeping room and
outside each separate sleeping area. Install alarms on
every level of the home.
●	Smoke alarms should be interconnected. When one
sounds, they all sound.
●	Large homes may need extra smoke alarms.
●	Test your smoke alarms at least once a month. Press the
test button to be sure the alarm is working.
●	Today’s smoke alarms will be more technologically
advanced to respond to a multitude of fire conditions, yet
mitigate false alarms.
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●	When a smoke alarm sounds, get outside and stay outside.
●	Replace all smoke alarms in your home every ten years.
Photo by Clint Patterson on Unsplash

More about installation and maintenance of home
smoke alarms: https://www.nfpa.org/PublicEducation/Staying-safe/Safety-equipment/Smokealarms/Installing-and-maintaining-smoke-alarms

CHANGE YOUR CLOCKS,
CHANGE YOUR BATTERIES

This year, on November 6 states throughout the U.S.
will be turning their clocks back. Many people will use
this opportunity to change their home’s smoke alarm
batteries as well.
https://www.nfpa.org/Public-Education/Stayingsafe/Safety-equipment/Smoke-alarms/Changingclocks-and-batteries

CHIMNEY AND FIREPLACE SAFETY

The National Fire Protection Association estimates that
fireplaces and chimneys cause 15,000 house fires per year in
the United States. No one intends to have their fireplace cause
a house fire, and no one thinks it will happen to them, but
it does happen. Many times. Every day. Fireplaces that are
poorly maintained, too full, have blocked chimneys, or are
surrounded by loose trash, are more likely to cause a house
fire than well-maintained and well-managed fireplaces.
To minimize the chances that you are the victim of the
subsequent house fire, you will need to take action.
Here are some of the best fireplace safety tips from

the National Fire Protection Association, US Fire
Administration, and around the web.

Top Fireplace Safety Tips for your Home

1. Clean your Fire Box after Every Fire
2. Keep your Chimney Maintained
3. Ensure no Fuels are within three feet of the fireplace
4. Use a Fireplace Screen
5. Only Burn Approved Fuels
6. Never Leave a Fire Unattended
7. Position Logs near the Back of the Fireplace
8. Keep a Carbon Monoxide Detector in your home
9. Keep a Fire Extinguisher Nearby
Firefighter Garage: https://firefightergarage.com/
fireplace-safety-tips/

WATER DEPARTMENT
REMODELING YOUR BASEMENT?
Water Meter Access

The City of Brookfield Water Utility needs access to your
water meter at all times. The Utility periodically checks and/
or replaces water meters. If you enclose the meter, please
make sure there is a removable door with enough room to
access the meter and make repairs.

House Plumbing

Make sure the valves above and below your water meter are
in good working order. This is important not only for Utility
access to the meter, but also for you, as a homeowner, if you
need to shut off your water in an emergency.

HYDRANT ACCESS

If you have a hydrant near your property, please note
that City Code requires that no vegetation, landscaping,
FALL 2022

structure or culvert be installed within three feet of a fire
hydrant. This is very important. The Fire Department needs
clear access to all hydrants in case of an emergency.

HYDRANT FLUSHING REMINDER

The Water Utility will be flushing hydrants from October 3October 21 between 7:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. A map is
hosted on the city’s website. Hydrant flushing improves
water quality by removing mineral deposits that have settled
in the bottom of the mains. It also ensures that all hydrants
are operational. As a side effect of this process, the water
can be discolored the week your area is to be flushed. The
Water Utility cautions against doing laundry when hydrants
are being flushed. Please note, this only affects residents
on City water. If you have any questions, please contact the
Water Utility at (262) 796-6717 between the hours of 7:00
a.m. and 3:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.
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Brookfield Public Library

We are on Facebook now!
Be sure to Like us!
www.facebook.com/brooklib.fb

“Where to go, when you want to know!”

Library Hours

Monday-Thursday........................... 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday........................ 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday (School Year)..............................1 to 4 p.m.
Phone............................................... (262) 782-4140
www.brookfieldlibrary.com
Due to the ever-changing guidelines and
restrictions related to the COVID-19 pandemic, all
programs are subject to change or cancellation.
Visit our website www.brookfieldlibrary.com
for the latest information.

Adult Coloring Club

Not just for kids any more, coloring reduces stress and helps adults relax.
Enjoy our coloring pages and supplies or bring your favorites (Adults
only, please). Wednesdays, 1:30-3:30 p.m.: September 14,
October 12, November 9

Writers’ Circle

Wednesdays, 1-3:00 p.m.: September 28, October 12, October
26, November 9, November 23 • REGISTRATION REQUIRED
Whether your goal is to preserve memories, compile a collection of
stories, or write and publish, these sessions will get you on your way. You
will receive writing prompts, have opportunities to share what you write,
and learn to give and receive helpful critiques. Led by published author
Lois Patton. Registration is limited and begins Monday, August
29. Participants are strongly encouraged to attend all sessions.

REGULAR PROGRAMS AND CLASSES
Are you “At Knits End”?

Photo by Trent Erwin on Unsplash

Then join fellow knitters, both novices and experts at our knitting group.
Tuesdays, 1:00-3:00 p.m.: September 6 and 20 ; October 4
and 18 ; November 1, 15 and 29

Internet Resources You Need to Know

Learn about the different subscription databases available to you
through the library.
Saturdays, 10:00 a.m.: September 3, Learning Express;
November 5, Badgerlink

BOOK CLUBS AT THE LIBRARY

Anyone interested in reading and discussing these titles is welcome.
Books are available at the Circulation Desk about one month before the
discussion. Full titles lists are available in the library and on our website.

Armchair Travel

Books by and about travelers around the world. Meets the third Tuesday
of the month at 10:00 a.m.

Great Lives Biography Book Group

Current and Historical biographies. Meets the fourth Monday of the
month at 1:00 p.m.

Talking About Books

Any and all genres! Meets the second Tuesday of the month at 7:00 p.m.

Short and Sweet

Short stories. Meets the second Thursday of the month at 1:00 p.m.

It’s All Elementary

Mystery and suspense. Meets the second Monday of the month at 7:00 p.m.

Back in Time

Historical fiction. Meets the third Thursday of the month at 2:00 p.m.

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS

Have an e-Reader, tablet, or smartphone?
Digital Downloads!

Learn how to use Overdrive and Wisconsin’s Digital Library. This
demonstration will introduce accessing e-books and e-audiobooks from
the Library. Saturday, September 24, 10:00 a.m.; Wednesday,
October 19, 7:00 p.m.; Friday, November 11, 2:00 p.m.
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Emotional Trauma:
The Invisible Roadblock to a Good Life

Wednesday, September 7, 7:00 p.m.
Therapist Trevor Huskey will review the dynamics of emotional trauma
and provide case examples to help illustrate how powerful it can be.

Oktoberfest at the Brookfield Public Library

Saturday, September 10, 2:00 p.m.
Join us in our Courtyard for food, non-alcoholic beverages and live
music. (In event of inclement weather, program will be held in the Library
Community Room)

Tools for Positive Aging

Sunday, September 11, 2:00 p.m.
A positive attitude is vital at any time in life, but especially as we age.
If you feel like you could use a few more tools in your toolbox, this
presentation is for you! Presented by author Linda Benjamin, LSCW.

Wisconsin Public Radio Reports

Wednesday, September 14, 7:00 p.m.
WPR Reporter Bridgit Bowden will share her riveting stories of investigative
journalism. This program is presented in association with Badger Talks.

The Handprint of Michelangelo on the Sistine Chapel
Thursday, September 15, 7:00 p.m.
Inside the Sistine Chapel, the magnificent artwork of Michelangelo is
infused with theological significance. This presentation will help you
identify and appreciate the treasures within the chapel. Come and hear
the stories of this sacred space that draws 5 million visitors a year!
Presented by Dr. Lorrie Wenzel.
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We Gotta Get Out of This Place:
The Soundtrack of the Vietnam War.

Tuesday, September 20, 7:00 p.m.
Explore how and why U.S. troops turned to music as a way of connecting
to each other and the World back home and of coping with the
complexities of the war they had been sent to fight. Badger Talk by UW
Madison Professor Emeritus Doug Bradley.

Getting Started With a Plant-based Diet

Wednesday September 21, 7:00 p.m.
Certified plant-based health coach and physical therapist Michele Stamn
will share the whys and hows behind her own transition to a plant-based
diet. Michele will detail tips and tricks for making this healthy way of
eating fun, easy, and delicious.

Growing Microgreens

Wednesday, September 28, 7:00 p.m. • REGISTRATION REQUIRED
Jennifer Widowski, owner of Whatever Comes Naturally, will demonstrate the
basics of microgreens, how to grow them and how to use them. Required
registration begins Monday, August 29. (Adults only, please)

Old Family Photos in the Digital Age

Photo by Laura Fuhrman on Unsplash

Thursday, September 29, 6:30 p.m.
Learn options for scanning photo prints and slides into digital picture
files for sharing and other uses. Topics include workflow, how to get and
stay organized, and how to back up your pictures onto other storage
devices, whether you have a computer or not. Information on computer
use is for Windows PC computers. Presented by C.T. Kruger.

The Friends of the Library Annual Book Sale
will be held at the City Hall Senior Center on
Thursday, September 15, 4:00-8:00 p.m.; Friday,
September 16, 1:00-8:00 p.m.; and Saturday,
September 17, 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
paper and information, including what to keep and what to recycle.
Presented by professional organizer Jennifer Barnes.

Cleopatra: The Last Pharaoh of Egypt

Monday, October 24, 7:00 p.m.
Cleopatra’s story is more amazing and incredible than a fiction author
could imagine! She will share her astounding story, audacious spirit, and
astonishing guile in this educational, entertaining, and engaging presentation.
You will be quite surprised by the real Cleopatra, strikingly different from the
Hollywood impression of her. Portrayed by Martina Mathisen.

Towel Stamping With Fruits and Veggies

Wednesday, October 26, 6:30 p.m. • REGISTRATION REQUIRED
Join us for a hands-on crafty make and take experience where you create
your own design on a white dishtowel using cut fruits and veggies and
acrylic paint. Great for your own home or for a holiday gift! Required
registration begins Monday, September 26. (Adults only, please)

Grief During the Holidays

Thursday, October 27, 2:00 p.m.
The holidays can be a magical time to have fun and spend time with
family and friends, but the same things that can make the season merry
for some, can also bring up strong feelings of grief for those who have lost
a loved one. This program will discuss ways to help you deal with these
feelings whether your loss is new or from years ago. Presented by staff
from Compassus Hospice.
November is National Novel Writing Month, and we are happy to
host in-person writing sessions again! In NaNoWriMo people challenge
themselves to complete a 50,000 word novel in 30 days. Join us for write-ins
and other special events. Watch for more information closer to November!

Common Scams and Frauds

Research Your Roots

Wednesday, November 9, 6:30 p.m.
‘Tis the season to start holiday shopping…and to be watchful for scams. Jeffrey
Kersten, Agency Liaison with the Wisconsin Bureau of Consumer Protection,
will discuss the details of common scams, the warning signs of a scam, and
what to do if you or someone you know falls victim to a scam or fraud.

Saturday, October 1, 2-3:30 p.m.
We will provide the tools so you can dig on your own! This program
will consist of a brief introduction to the Library’s genealogy databases,
followed by time for independent research.

Read It and Eat

Wednesday, October 5, 7:00 p.m.
After 500 B.C., native peoples began the custom of burying the dead
under earthen mounds. Mound building exploded throughout southern
Wisconsin, often taking on elaborate shapes. Robert Birmingham, a
retired UW-Waukesha professor, will explore what is known about the
effigy mounds and the world of the effigy mound builders.

An Overview of the Highly Sensitive Person

Spirits of the Earth:
Ancient Native American Effigy Mounds in Wisconsin

Welcome to Medicare

Tuesday, October 18, 2:00 p.m. • REGISTRATION REQUESTED
Wisconsin’s State Health Insurance Assistance Program will provide
an overview of Medicare, including Parts A, B, C, and D, as well as
Supplemental Policies and Savings Programs.

Organizing 101: Managing the Paper Trail

Tuesday, October 18, 7:00 p.m.
Drowning in paper? Learn practical ways to manage different types of
FALL 2022

Sunday, November 13, 1:00 p.m. • REGISTRATION REQUIRED
Participate in a discussion of Agatha Christie’s Death on the Nile and
enjoy a quintessential Middle Eastern meal inspired by the book!
Registration is required and limited for this free program. Registration
begins Tuesday, October 4. Sponsored by the Friends of Library.
Wednesday, November 16, 7:00 p.m.
Therapist Trevor Huskey will explore the characteristics that have very
powerful implications for highly sensitive people and discuss approaches
to parenting the sensitive child.

The Mystery of Living:
Packing for Syria with Agatha Christie

Thursday, November 17, 7:00 p.m.
Agatha Christie (1890-1976) was a prolific English “Queen of Crime” author
of world renown. She created such famous detectives as Hercule Poirot, the
eccentric Belgian and English spinster Miss Jane Marple. Christie enjoyed
a career that spanned over 50 years and her works have now sold into the
billions. Meet Ms. Christie as adapted and performed by Betsey Means.
(continued on page 16)
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A Debut Novelist Tells It Like It Is

Monday, November 21, 7:00 pm
Local author Maggie Smith, whose novel Truth and Other Lies has won
numerous awards and shout-outs, shares the nitty-gritty of a writer’s life,
including finding time to write, how and when to get feedback, finding a
story structure that works for you, and how building an author “brand”
doesn’t happen overnight. Her novel will be available for purchase.

Destination Mars

Monday, November 28, 7:00 p.m.
Celebrate Red Planet Day by exploring Mars with Dennis Roscoe, Ph.D.

O’Keeffe vs. Wright

Wednesday, November 30, 7:00 p.m.
You know their iconic names. Both called Wisconsin home at times
throughout their lives. Join Rhonda Pelk for an evening of immersion in
landscapes that factored into the art and architecture of both artists.

Legends and Lore of Winter

Thursday, December 1, 7:00 p.m.
Winter may seem like a quiet time, but it is actually filled with bizarre tales
and stories of winter spirits, odd Santa Claus tales, stories of little people,
the deadly Wendigo, Krampus the Christmas monster, the twelve days of
Christmas, werewolves, witches, people being buried alive, and numerous
other traditions for the darkest days of the year! Presented by Chad Lewis.

Dickens Carolers

Sunday, December 4, 2:00 p.m.
Enjoy the spirit of holiday music with the sounds of your favorite carols
from traditional to contemporary songs.

Dungeons and Dragons

Second Thursday of the month, 6:30-8:00 p.m. •
REGISTRATION REQUIRED
Join us for adventure as we play Fifth Edition Dungeons and Dragons.
Ages 12+ Limit of six players. Contact the Adult Reference Desk Have
your own group? Space available for other groups to play.

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS

Due to the ever-changing guidelines and restrictions
related to the COVID-19 pandemic, all programs are
subject to change or cancellation. Registration may
be required for programs. Visit our website
www.brookfieldlibrary.com for the latest information.
Babytime for birth to 24 months

Mondays, September 19-December 5, 11:00 a.m.
No storytime November 21

Toddler Tales for ages 2-3

Wednesdays, 9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.: September 21December 7
Thursdays, 9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.: September 22-December 8
No storytime November 23 and November 24

Family Time for all ages

Fridays, 10:30-11:00 a.m.: September 30-December 9
No storytime September 23 and November 25

Playgroup for children birth to 24 months

Tuesdays, 10:00-11:30 a.m.: September 20-December 6
No playgroup November 22

Craft Saturday for all ages

Saturdays, 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.: September 17, October 15,
November 19
16

Lego Club for all ages

Saturdays, 10:00-11:30 a.m.: September 10, October 8,
November 12

Sensory Storytime for ages 3-5

Saturday, October 22, 10:30 a.m. • REGISTRATION REQUIRED
Join us for an interactive and educational program especially designed for
children with sensory integration challenges. Registration is required and
limited. Registration begins Saturday, October 8.

Mad Lab for ages 5-12

Friday, November4, 2:00-3:00 p.m. • REGISTRATION REQUIRED
Conduct two different science experiments inspired by Ancient Egypt to
celebrate the 100th anniversary of the discovery of King Tutankhamen’s
Tomb. Registration begins October 21. Space limited.

Bookmark Contest — ”Spark a Reaction with Books”
October 1-31
Pick up a form at the Children’s Reference Desk. For students in Grades
1-6. Return your entry by October 31.

Steam Build-It Challenge for ages 8-12

Saturday, September 17, 2:00-3:00 p.m.
REGISTRATION REQUIRED
Join us as we build the best structures with spaghetti noodles and
marshmallows! Registration required and begins on Saturday,
September 3.

Halloween Bootacular!

Saturday, October 29, 2:00-3:30 p.m.
Join us for fun, games, crafts and treats in the library courtyard. Wear
your costume! (Outside weather permitting/inside if necessary)

Festival of Trains

Saturday, November 19, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Learn all about the Lionel trains and how they operate. Hosted by the Friends
of the Brookfield Library and The Lionel Club of Wisconsin. For all ages.

Pokémon Phenomenon for ages 6-10

If you love Pokémon, you’ll love this program! Get together with other
kids that like Pokémon. Each class will include activities, games, and
crafts. Explore. Learn. Create. No registration required. One caregiver
required to attend per family.
Monday, September 12, 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, October 4, 4:30 p.m.
Monday, November 7, 1:30 p.m.
Monday, December 5, 4:30 p.m.

Gnome for the Holiday for grades 2-6

Tuesday, December 6, 6:30 p.m. • REGISTRATION REQUIRED
Create a cute holiday season gnome during the 60 minute instructed
class. Registration begins Tuesday, November 22. Space limited.
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HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
RECYCLE CENTER

The Recycle Center is open Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. beginning
April 1st through November 30th and open every
Saturday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. year round.

KEEP YARD WASTE IN YOUR
TRAILER — NOT ON THE ROADS

Every fall, City crews pick up yard waste material on the
side of the road that fell out of an overloaded or improperly
loaded trailer or truck on its way to the Recycle Center.
Properly load your trailers, trucks, or cars so that none of
the material is outside of the walls of the trailer truck or
hanging off the car. This overhanging debris has knocked
over mailboxes, spilled onto roadways and is a general
nuisance and hazard to drivers, pedestrians and bicyclists.
Also please check to see that your trailer has proper
reflectors and working tail lamps and signal lights for your
safety and the safety of others. The Police Department is
asking motorists to comply with traffic laws in regards to
size, weight and load.

collection events in your area, consult your local GFL
facility. Find your local branch by visiting www.gflenv.
com/find-my-branch/ or calling (262) 367-6040.
●	Absolutely no liquid chemicals can be placed into the
garbage can. The containers may be tossed, but the
chemicals must be entirely emptied and the containers
dried prior to disposal.
●	Hot ashes from a grill or fire pit should be doused with
water days before disposal to reduce the risk of a fire hazard.
●	In general, many common household and car products
can be dangerous if not properly stored, handled, used
or discarded.
●	When in doubt, reach out! If you are unsure if any part of
your waste is hazardous, or concerned on how to store or
dispose of something safely, keep it out of the trash and
contact a GFL waste management specialist.

HELP PREVENT LOAD FIRES

Green For Life (GFL), trash contractor for the City of
Brookfield, needs your help. Because safety is their number
one priority, it is important to know the top 14 items that
lead to truck load fires. Truck fires aren’t common, but
can occur when inappropriate waste items are included in
garbage or recycling loads. Help GFL to prevent load fires
— do not throw these items in your trash or recycling:
●	Hot Ashes
●	Antifreeze
●	Paints
●	Automotive Batteries
●	Paint Thinners
●	Pesticides
●	Motor Oil
●	Cooking Oil
●	Gasoline/Fuels
●	Pool/Spa Chemicals
●	Brake Fluids
●	Yard Waste
●	Kerosene
●	Lithium Batteries/Electronics
Remember: These top 14 items cannot be placed in
your normal garbage collection containers and are to be
treated with care.
Here are some tips for disposing of these items:
●	Do not place Hazardous Waste (HW) in your
garbage container. HW is any substance containing
ingredients that could negatively affect your safety,
health or the environment. Signal words to look for on
hazardous products include flammable, poison, danger,
warning, and caution.
●	To find collection facilities or information about HW
FALL 2022

CHECK FOR ROAD HAZARDS
PRIOR TO THE PLOWING SEASON

The City’s Highway Department will be preparing for
winter operations soon by checking for road hazards.
Residents should check mailboxes and lamp posts and
repair them if they are loose, damaged or inadequately
anchored. Also remove rocks, stakes and other obstacles
that are within 36 inches of the road. All of these hazards
(continued on page 18)
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HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
(continued from page 17)

can cause damage to public and private property when the
City is plowing snow. For more information, contact the
Highway Department at (262) 782-5029. NOTE: If a plow
hits a mailbox, the City will only replace it with a standard
black #1 mailbox and repair a broken post typically
by lagging on a metal post to secure it. A monetary
claim with a paid receipt for up to $75 maximum may

be requested as well. Please call ahead to explain your
situation and allow us to investigate. Claims reported
weeks to months later are impossible for us to investigate.
The City will NOT replace mailboxes that were already
loose or knocked over by snow load. Also, there will be no
replacement of underground sprinkler heads, lamp posts
or other obstacles located in the City’s right-of-way if
damaged during normal plowing operations.

The City of Brookfield is hosting special

2022 Electronics Recycling Events

For CITY OF BROOKFIELD RESIDENTS ONLY
CASH
ONLY!

Proof of residency REQUIRED

CASH
ONLY!

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!!!

WHEN:
Wednesday, October 12 (11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.)

WHERE:
City of Brookfield Recycling Center
19700 Riverview Drive, Brookfield, WI 53045

ELECTRONICS RECYCLING is for household items only (NO business materials).

No broken TVs, monitors or disassembled materials will be accepted.

ONLY these items listed will be accepted:

• All Computers PCs/CPUs
• Laptops
• Tablets
• iPods/iPads
		

• Keyboards
• Mice
• Computer Speakers
• Desktop Printer/Scanner/Copier
• All Computer Wiring/Cords

*All TVs:
$35.00 each (cash only)

DISPOSAL FEE

• Cell Phones
• Fax Machines
• DVD/VCR players
• DVR Equipment

*All Monitors

*All-in-one Monitors:
$10.00 each (cash only)

DISPOSAL FEE

NO CREDIT/DEBIT CARDS or CHECKS ACCEPTED.
All other listed electronics will be FREE!

For questions about recycling or the events, please contact the vendor: (414) 627-1152
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SNOWPLOW GUIDEPOST MARKERS

In late fall, snow plow drivers will install plow guidepost
markers as they deem necessary. Guidepost markers are used
to alert plow drivers of the road’s edge, typically in areas
where the road curves sharply. The posts are expensive and
used sparingly. Please leave them where they are installed.

Residents may install additional guidepost markers at their
own expense. However, the guidepost markers must be
flexible and/or break-away type (usually plastic or fiberglass).
Metal or wood stakes are NOT allowed. The City is not
responsible for any damage to the private markers placed in
the City Right-Of-Way during a plowing operation.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
HOLIDAY TRASH DELAYS
Holidays
New Year’s Day

Labor Day

Memorial Day

Thanksgiving Day

Independence Day

Christmas Day

If a holiday falls on a week day (Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday) trash pick-up will be
delayed one day. Routes will be finished by Green
For Life during the same week. Remember to have
your garbage and recyclables out by 7:00 a.m.

POLLING PLACES —
CITY OF BROOKFIELD
Open 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Aldermanic
District

Wards

Location

1

1, 2, 3

Brookfield East High School
3305 Lilly Road

2

4, 5, 6

Burleigh Elementary School
16185 Burleigh Place

3

7, 8, 9

Dixon Elementary School
2400 Pilgrim Square Drive

4

10, 11, 12

Hillside Elementary School
2250 Lynette Lane

5

13, 14, 15

Public Safety Building, Court Rm
2100 N. Calhoun Road

6

16, 17, 18

Brookfield Conference Center
325 S. Moorland Road

7

19, 20, 21

St. Luke Catholic School
18000 W. Greenfield Avenue

ABSENTEE BALLOT INFORMATION

Every Registered Wisconsin voter has the ability to request an
absentee ballot. Visit myvote.wi.gov to request a ballot online
or fill out an EL-121 Application for Absentee Ballot. Don’t
wait until the deadline to request your absentee ballot. It takes
FALL 2022

Visit www.ci.brookfield.wi.us

Click Elections>Poll Worker Information
Poll workers are critical to the success of an
election. Having an adequate number of poll
workers helps ensure voters are receiving the
assistance they need for a smooth voting
experience.
Sign up today!

time for election officials to process voter requests and mail
out ballots. Once your request is submitted, track your request
via myvote.wi.gov until your ballot arrives. Once you receive
your ballot in the mail, fill out your ballot carefully. Once
your ballot is complete, place it in the certified envelope. Then
seal and sign the certificate envelope, and make sure your
witness adds their FULL address and signature. If you make a
mistake or change your mind about a selection, contact your
municipal clerk’s office for help. Mail it back using the preaddressed, postage paid envelope included with your ballot
packet. USPS recommends mailing your ballot back at least 7
days before Election Day. Once your ballot is in the mail, you
may not vote in person at the polls. Verify your completed
ballot was received by tracking your ballot. If you would like
to drop your ballot off in person prior to Election Day, you
can do so at the Clerk’s Office. On Election Day you will need
to drop it off at your polling location. Please note at the time
of this newsletter, we are not able to utilize drop boxes and you
must return your own ballot.

CITY HALL CLOSED

The City of Brookfield administrative offices will be closed
on Thursday and Friday, November 24 and 25, for the
Thanksgiving holiday.
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RESIDENT/BUSINESS
BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN

GERMAN HOLIDAY MARKET
1 TREE LIGHTING CEREMONY

2000 N. Calhoun Road, Brookfield  Saturday, December 3, 2022
Great Family Fun 1 Entertainment

This German Holiday Market features a great variety
of vendors in the BIG TENT along with great food and
beverages. Bring the entire family for an afternoon of food,
fun activities for the kids and great entertainment for all.

Indoor Activities: 1:00 8 5:30 p.m.

	Holiday Crafts for Kids
	Letters to Santa
	“Snowflake Craft” by Brookfield Library • 2:15-3:15 p.m.
	Photos with Mr. and Mrs. Claus • 3:30-5:30 p.m.

On Stage Entertainment:
1:00 8 7:00 p.m. (TBD)

	Milwaukee Liederkranz (German Men’s Choir).
 Brookfield Central Choir
 Brookfield Band Ensembles
	United Donauschwaben Dancers
	Trinity Irish Dancers
	Syrenka Polish Folk Dancers
	Milwaukee Youth Symphony Orchestra performers
 “Tree Lighting Ceremony” with Mayor Ponto
	DJ Holiday Music

Other Outdoor Family Fun
Special Thanks 8 Our
Sponsors 1 Volunteers

 Brookfield International Friendship Association
	Ascension Elmbrook • Gold Sponsor
	Elmbrook Rotary • Hay Ride Sponsors
 Brookfield Central and East High School Key Clubs

	Hay Rides for all • 2:00-5:30 p.m.
	Outdoor Kid Games • 2:00-4:00 p.m.
	Marshmallows S’mores • 3:00-5:00 p.m.

Watch for more event details on the
City’s website (www.ci.brookfield.wi.us)
and through the local media.

